Career Path (Accounting)
Are you interested in joining the McMillans Accounting team? 			

Contact us to discuss the possibilities (03) 5174 6699 or send us an email contact@mcmillans.com.au

Graduate Accountant

Accountant

Undergrad Accountant
An Undergraduate Accountant is
currently studying for a recognised
tertiary Accounting Degree, whereas
a Graduate Accountant has already
achieved a Degree which is recognised
as a prerequisite for the Institute of
Chartered Accountants Professional
Year programme or CPA Program.

Expectations
Prepare financial reports,
prepare and review Business
Activity Statements,
research and apply tax laws

www.mcmillans.com.au

Team members with 2 to 4 years professional
work experience, will have either completed
their degree qualification or be nearing
completion. It is expected that they will have
commenced or be seeking to commence
the CA’s Professional Year or CPA Program.
They would be capable of handling routine
assignments with indirect supervision.
Although they may have more qualifications
than a senior, their practical experience
requires on-going supervision and support.

Expectations
Prepare financial reports,
prepare and review Business
Activity Statements,
research and apply tax laws

Senior Accountant

Associate / Manager

CPA / CA

CPA / CA

Team member having a minimum of 4
years professional experience ( while
not necessarily qualified ),   they will
have taken responsibility for some
smaller clients and sections of the
work for larger clients, answering to a
supervisor leading the team. They may
be handling all matters in connection
with a group of clients with director

Team members in the category will
usually, but not necessarily be post
degree qualified (CPA, CA). They
will have had >7 years professional
accounting experience, be directly
responsible to a director for a number
of large/medium sized clients, and
may have supervision and training
responsibilities for a number of less
experienced team members. Associates
have met the criteria to, and may hold
an ownership position in the firm and
share in firm income.

supervision.

Expectations
Leadership & supervision
responsibilities

Director
A Director holds equity in the firm,
is ultimately responsible for the
team and group of accounting
clients, also responsible for a
specific business area
( eg Finances, Human Resources,
Training, Production . . . )

Expectations
Client and practice development
& leadership

Expectations
Leadership & supervision
responsibilities

Building financial strength

